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1. Name of Property
historic name Craycraf t, Dan i e'l . House
other names/site number

2. Location
street & number
citv. town NoblesviIIe
state l-nO.l-ana

N/lAl not for publication

N
county Hamilton code 057 zip code 4 6 0 6 0

3. Classification
Ownership of Property

l-E private

f] public-local

[-l public-State

l-l public-Federal

Category of Property

ffi ouildinslsl
[-l district

fl site
l-l structure
[-l object

Contributing
2

Number of Resources within Property
Noncontributing

0 buildings
O sites
0 structures
0 objects
0 Total

Number of contributing resources previously

listed in the National Register 0

0
1

Name of related multiple property listing:

4. State/Federal AqencY Certification

As the desionated aulhoritv under the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as amended, I hereby certity that this

il nominattn I-l request for determination of eligibility meets the documentation standards for registering properties in the

National Register of Historic Places and meets the procedural and professional requireggnts set forth in 36 CFR Part 60.

e groperty
,//.4^,-z

tl not me-et thnNational Register criteria. I lsee continuation sheet

7
Signature of certitying official

Indiana Deoartment of Natural Resources
Stale or Federal agency and bureau

Date

In my opinion, the property I lmeets I ldoes not meet the National Regisler criteria. I lsee continuation sheet.

Signature of commenting or other official

Siate or Federal agency and bureau

5. National Park Service Certification
l, hereby, certity that this property is:

Ienlered in the National Register.

I lSee continuation sheet.

I_ldetermined eligible for the National
Register. l-l s"" continuation sheet.

[-l determined not eligible for the
National Register.

I lremoved from the National Register.

I lother, (explain:)

Signature of the Keeper Date of Action



6. Function or Use .I- j
Current Functiot, tenter categories from instructions)

ftistoric Functions (enter categories fror'r instructions)
CoMMERCE/rnaon: businessDOMESTIC: sinqle dwelli4g

OOltgStlC: multiPle dwell-inq

Architectural Classification
(enter catsgories from instructions)

Oueen Anne

1ee1 STONE - Slate
other

Describe present and historic physical appearance'

The craycraft House and carriage house is located in an urban residentj-al
neighborhood of Noblesville, lidiana- The massive two and one-half to
three story frarne building stands within the original plat of thi-s county
seat and is only two blocks east of the courthouse sguare' An ornate
cast iron fence (c. lB92) remains in place on the conner street front of
the proPert),.

Built in LBg2, the residence is an intricately detailed and exhuberant
example of the' Queen Anne style' Aslrmmetrical- massingo various textured
materials and freellz carvecl 

-and turned wood el'ements are all combined on

this Queen Anne landmark

House

The craycraft llouse is of frame.,'construction with a brick foundatj-on'
Exterior walls have narrow clapboard sicling v'rith wooden bett courses and

;;;;;;";""ia=-ai"iai"g the wall surface into panels ' -Most of the windovrs

of the house are one-over-one double-hung sash ti!f'- flat surround boards'
Vertical window surround boards extend from the si11 to the bel-t course'
subidividing wall surfaces even further'

The main elevation faces north, and is composed of a three story: tov'7er

offset by a jettied cross gable (photo 1)'

On the first story, in the section under the cross Eable, -gne finOs' a

i'ipi"winaow"!i.i'pi"a..lire.mainen|i1'.islocated-,justoffcenterand
"on"-i=t= of''a a;;;i; ieaf . doorway- .Tl" oak doors have four paners on

the'Iower hai-f and a large singfl light with trvo panels above the glazing'
An identical sirrgle leaf-door *as added. to the first floor of the tower
in l-903 just to the west of the main entry'

A single vrindow and mutti-paned *o?t .T. l-ocatecr -il, tnt cross gable section
of the r""o.dtfloor. A silqle r,,rindovj is centered above t'he main entry
;;;i;;=tf=i;;;.- rhe second iloor of the tower has paired windovrsu ds does

the third story. A hood skirt with imbricated fish scale shingles divides
the second and third. stories of the tower and is continued around the
two and one-hatf story portion of the house as "entablature'"

East of the tovrer, a rnedium pitch cross gable projects forward several
lXl Se" continuation sheet

Materials (enter categories from instructions)

foundation BRICK
watts WOOD - Weatherboard
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feet. The cross gable has an incised bargeboard, corner scroll
brackets and metal finials. At the gable peak, a jettied triangular
area with a carved sunburst motif is supported by small- scrol1
brackets. The gable is further infilled by two sma11 double-hung
windows, false half timbering, diagonal board and imbricated shingles.

The Craycraft House has a steep, massive gable-on-hip roof over the
main block of the house, with a north-south ridge. The tower has a
hal lnacf r1\/r,amidal hip roOf . the rOof iS coVered Wit.h slate, laid witht'J-*
three to four courses of hexagonaL slates alternating with five courses
of rectangular slates. The entire tower roof has hexaqonal slates.
A11 roof ridges have metal cresting.

Porches and balconies provide the most visual interest of the north
elevation and house in general. A one story porch covers the north
elevation and wraps around to the east elevation. The porch has turned
^^^.- -^'r'r- brackets, a f ree work balustrade of f 1at and turned|/UDLD t DU!Ufl

woodwork and a fretze of turned spindles (photos 2 and 3). The porch
onF rrr nrn-ionf s f orward and is reached by Concrete Steps (photo 3 ) . A}/rvJevu

cross gable which is aligned with the main entry doors marks the porch
entry. The porch gable has a decorative bargeboard with curuilinear
star and sunburst motifs and is infilled by panels with roundel-s. The
porch has a brick foundation and a wooden deck.

On the second story of the main facade there are two balconies.
CenLered above the porch and main entry, an elaborate balcony rises
Frnrn Fha nnrnI rOOf. It haS tUrned pOStS, a brOad, Open WOOd arCh On
the front. of the porch and open wood oculus on the sioes. The
balustraoe ano poriiere work of this balcony have ball turnings. The
l-^ 1^^^t, !^ rLuof,uu,,J LU url€ east was added in 1903. Its craftsmanship is simpler
than that of the other balcony and porch (photo 5). The turned posts,
balusters and freize spindles are different from the other porch and
r-'- t ^^^" r-'r':r- it does blend well with the home's architecture.Uq f U\Jrrf' t Uu L

The front porch makes an easy transition from the north to the west
elevation (phoLo 4). The west elevation can be divided into three
sections: a portion with the west face of the tower and wrap-around
nnrnh a nrnjecting cross gable area and a three bay section with a_v!v-

side porch to the south of the gab1e.

'rhe norch and Lower repeat the details found on the main facade. A

smal1 horizonL.al window is located above the last bay of the wrap-
rrnrrnrl nnrnlr It haS a SCfO11 Shaped SUffOUnd.

cross gabled prolection is roughly centered in Lhe wesL elevat.ion
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(photo O ). The 'corners of the _projection are beveled below the
iiringf eA i'entablature',. The beveled corners of the pro ject j-on _!uY" one

atti;"l window on each story, and a shingled belt course with flat wood

*i,iAings divides the firs[ and second stories. This hood skirt is
continued around the rest of the main portion of the house. The wal1
portion of the projection which faces due west has no openings: Above

the second floor windows on the beveled corners of the projection are
arched corner braces with a pierced trefoils, scalloped eOqes and a

turned drop finial. A jettied cross gable completes the projection'
It is supported on a table of rounded exposed rafters and corner scroll
brackets. The gable itself is identicai to the north cross gable in
finish and Oetiif. A single corbeled brick chimney stack is centered
in this gab1e.

An area with a small porch extends about three bays south of the cross
guUi". The side porch- is the principle feature of this section of the
west facade (phbto B ) . The shed roof porch has turned posts, a

scalloped freize and a balustrade with flat balusters. A paneled door
with a large singt-e light and a narrow one-over-one double hung sash

window are shelte-red nf tne porch. The porch has a wood floor' on the
first story, there are lwo typically detailed windows to the south of
+-r-,n nnrnh nn the second stoiy of tfris section of the west elevation tLllg ljvLUrr. vt.

there is one narrow window aboile the porch and two windows to the south
which aline with the first floor windows'

The east facade of the Craycraft House
sections: an area to the north under a

gab1e, a section with a lower shed roof
6"u"tiy jog staircase addition (photo 9)'

can be analYzed in four
dormer, a Projecting cross
and exterior chi-mneY and a

The northern section displays the side elevation of the previously
describeO front porch and baicony. There are two windows on each floor
of the watl surface. This section has the same belt coursing and

enLablature Lreatment aS other elevations. A gabled dormer is centered
in thi_s section. The dormer is covered in fish scale shingles and has

a panel with diagonal boards with a decorative blind lunette. The

dormer also has a decoratively inciserl arched brace in the gable area
and a bargeboard with similar detailing to .that..of the cross gable
bargeboardi. A corbeled brick chimney rises through the dormer'

The cross gable projection is positi-o,ned just north of the center of
the east facace. The first fioor of the projection has a typical
window to the north and a sma11 window, treated with identical details,
to the south. The window headers are at the same height' Th" belt
courSe continues across this projection. Paired typical windows are
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centered on the second story. The north side of this projection has

one narrow typl.ufiy- aituif.A window on each story' The cross gable is
jettied and rests on a to*-or scro11 brackets (photo 10)' otherwise'
Lhis cross qaole is identical to the north elevation gable'

A narrow brick chimney divides the gable section from the shed roof
section. The first floor of this area p!ojecf so that the wa11 is
flush with the gabled projecfion. a--sh6d roof connects to the main

block at the second floor window si11 level' The shed roof area has

two paired window groups.on the f irst story, and -one 
paired window set

centered over these on the second story. rhe shed roof and chimney of
this section may ha.ve been added'

The beverly jog staircase was added in I903 (phot,o If )' This steeply
pitched shed 

-roof structure extends to the easC and south of the house

proper. A paneled door on the east waIl provides . 
rear access to the

house. There a.re plainly finished one-over-one double hung windows on

the upper east wal-t and louth wall of the addition'

The south elevation is the rear of the house, and it is partially
obscured by a one story guor"o kit-chen ving (photo L2)' The central
porLion of the kitchen,- *ilf, a gab1e. ridge -rurining north-south and a

slate roof matching the main nfoik, is th; original kitchen' In 1903'

a shed roof area with a =fruifo* piich was added to the east and a hip
roof section was placed on the west wall of the kitchen' nearly
doubling its size. ff,e south wal1 of the kitchen has a single double-
hung window with corner tai:s. The gabl,e area has an oval jigsawn vent '
The wa11 surface is treated wi-th s-imp1e corner and ftetZe boards' The

east kitchen wa11 has a iutg" multi--paned window and a paneled door '
Thehiproofadditiontothewesthasfivedouble_hungone_over-one
windows with plain surrounds and a transomed door to the south ' The

kitchen has a single central chimney'

The rear of the main block of the house has a variety of window. types '
several fixed windows are found on the second story next to the beverly
jog, apparently they.wer: added when the staircase h/as built' A flush
cross gable "ou"r"d 

in fish scale imbricated shingles is centered on

the roof. rt has a small one-over-one double-hung window in the center

of the gable-

The interior of the Craycraft House is an asymnetrical grouping of
rooms, planneo around an entry stair hal1, a cenLer ha11 and a rear

stair"uie (see enclosed Plans)'

The entrance stair ha11 is the mcst significant space of the interior
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(photo 14). The two f1ight., L-shaped staircase is an ornate example of
eueen Anne "tultsmanshii 

in solid oak. The stairs have closed string
fianefing and paneled w-all-s wj-th bead moldi-ng:. a.tg chamfered rails
iph;a" iZl. Th; stair rail consists of a mclded handrail supported by

flat batusters framing sets of three turned spindles. The stairs curve
outward at the first floor. The starting nevrel is square with a simple
base, chamf ering and a cap with cornice, chevron ald incised moldings-'
The cap has u -triangular trilobed top and an original ornate metal
giou* iu*p (photo 16-). other newels have caps of four intersecting
antefix-like shapes. The floor of the stairhall has been carpeted '
The baseboards are simple, flat moldings ' A11 openings in the
stairhall have flat surrounds with a aentiled entablature at the
header. A large opening on the east wa1l has a pair of original pocket
doors (photo -18). fi.}i Eastlake style screen ooors over the pocket
doors are the orl-ginal front door screens, they have been installed
here to block the nain parlor off as part of a 1986 certified
rehabilitation. The surrounas and doors aie of oak, as is mgst of
first floor woodwork. Another opening leads to the center ha11' The

entry hall has a molded wood corni-ce'

The east tnain parlor is entered through the . hall- pocket doors ' This
room is symmetrically arranged around a fireplace ' The baseboard '
windorv and door surrounds and'cornice match those of the entry stair
ha11. On the east wa11, a projecting chimney breast features an oak

mantlepiece (photo 22). The fireplace has a cast iron firebox and a

pinf. giazea tife hearth and surround. The mantle is flanked by fluted
Doric colonnetes with acanthus capitals. The mantle frieze is
decorated with coruili.near f10ra1 motifs. The overmantle has fluted
colonnettes, a beveled mirror and a frteze similar to the mantle'

The library ano west parlor have the same baseboard and surround
treatment as the entry stair ha11, but the cornice is reduced to a

narrow molding. The west parlor has been partially civided to a11ow

access to the house from t.he porch without entering ihe . remaining
portion of the west parlor. The r';est parlor retains its original oak

mantlepiece (photo 23 ). The chimney breast projects into the room'
The firebox is of cast iron, the surround and hearth have reddish-pink
gtazea tile, with cast bird and oak tree mot.ifs on the square surround
ti1es. col-onettes with be11 shaped capitals and four be11 shaped

corbels support the mantle sneft. The overmanLle has a large
iectangular"teveled mirror and an entablature resting on ta11 engaged

colonettes.

A central hall between the library and west parlor leads to the rear of
the house. In I976, a bathroon was installed Lo the rear of the hall'
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so that the ha11 has been d'iverted throuqh another room. Openinq
surrounds in the hall match those of the entrince hall
The dining room also has the same oak woodwork as the entrance hal1.
The south wa11 has a pass-through with a smal1 paneled pocket door.
Yet another ornate mantlepiece is located on the west wa11 of the
dining room (photo 241. Its firebox is of cast iron, and the surround
is covered in blue-green glazeo tile. The tiles are cast to depict
fruit vines (or perhaps cherry tree branches), while the corner tiles
show a boy with an umbrella (left) and a girl collecting a bundle of
kindling ( right ) . The oak mantle has paired fluteo colonettes ivith
ball shaped capitals resting on plinths and upholding blocks with
carved f1ora1 motifs. The mantle frieze has a scro11 ornament in the
center. The overmantle has an oval beveled mirror flanked by fluted
miniature Doric pilasters. The bowed pediment has applied flora1
wreath and garland decorations.

A rear stairhall and breakfa.st room are located opposite the dining
roon. The stairhall can be reached from the west side porch, the west
parlor and the breakfast room. The staircase has a closed string,
single run plan, flat balusters, a molded handrai-1 and a newel similar
to those on the main staircase (photo 25). The case and stairhall
walls have car sided wainscoting with a molded chair rai1.
The breakfast room has a different style of surround from the parlors
or entrance ha11. The baseboard is similar, but the door and window
moldings are fluted with plain corner blocks. The door to the rear
stair ha11 has a single light transom. The doors are paneled in a
pattern similar to the parlor and entrance ha11 doors.

A butler's pantry with built-in cupboards connects the breakfast room
and dining room. A door on the breakfast room south wa11 leads to the
kitchen wing. The kitchen wing has been altered by the addition of
wal1s and industrial appliances, whi.ch was done in I976 when the house
was partially used as a restaurant. The kitchen sti11 retains several
original door and window openings. The surrounds match those of the
breakfast room.

The second floor of the Craycraft House has six bedrooms, a sitting
room and two half baths planned around a central and side ha11. The
landing and halls are carpeted. The doors have the fluted molding ano
corner block style surrounds used in the first floor breakfast room, as
do all the door and window openings on the second story. Ha1l doors to
bedrooms have single light transoms. Second floor doors match those of
the first floor, but are built of pine rather than oak.
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The front (north ) bedroom suite features a sitting room {over the
entrance haIl ) and large chamber connected by a wide transomed doorway.
The east wall has an ornate fireplace with an oak mantle and
ove rma nt Ie .

The vrest bedroom was probably originally entered from the landing area'
but an enclosed stai rcase tC Ufre 

-attic was added in this area in 1903.
One must now enLer the west bedroom from the side ha11. This bedroom
also has a firepl-ace with a cast iron insert, tile surround and an oak
mantlepiece.

ree rear beOrooms do not have fireplaces - The center rear
does have a built-j-n cupboaro. The side hall leaos to single

encl0sed staircases to the first f100r and attic.
The th
bedroom
LI19r.lL

The attic has fcur large
been the rnaid's quarLers.

Carriaqe House

rooms. The north room is believed to have

A large frame carriage house, one and one-ha1f stories in height,
stands about twenLy f-eet south of the kitchen wing of the Craycraft
House (photo 7 ). rte carriage house was built in LB92 (the same date
as the house).

The carriage house has a gable roof with the ridge running east-west.
The roof has a square cupola with a steep pyranidat hip roof in the
center of the nuiiCing. rhe slate roofing; metal cresting and fi_nia1s
are similar to the details of the house roof. The ivall-s of the
carriage house have rvood clapboard siding and wide corner boards.

The north elevation of the carriage house has a centered cross gabIe
with a small one-over-one double--hung window (photo f3 ) ' The main
entry (f or people ) is centered below a gabted do-o_r hood supported on

knee braces. The hood is believed to have been added during the early
1900s. The hood shelters a multi-paned door. .A square six-paned
casemenL or fixed window is found just to the right of the main entry-

The west elevaLion of the carriage house has Lhree windows (photo 26)'
A smal-l six-paned window is founC to the north on the first story- To

the south on the first story, Lhere is a four-over-four double hung

vrj-ndow with an ent.ablature molai-ng on bhe v;indow header - An ident-ical-
window is centered in the half story gable end'
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The east elevation also has three apertures (photo 27 \ ' A side entry
i;;r peopf e ) is 'provided to t.he south, it consists of a multi-paned
door with a "i*pi. 

gabled hood resting on knee braces. This hood is
also believed to be i 1g00s addition. A smal1 single 1igh,t window is
located north of t.he door on the firsL story. A four-over-four window,
ioentical to it.s counLerpart on the west elevation, is centered in the
half storY gable end-

The south elevation features the main entry for horses and vehicles
ipf,oUo 28). This entry consists of double leaf barn doors with
aiuqonul rails and diagonal siding. A11 the stiles and rails have

chailfered edges. There are no ot.hei openings on this elevation'

The carriaqe house interior had been adapted to residential use prior
to L97 6, anfl the current owner has rehabiliLated the interior for
office use.

The CraycraFt House has been altered at various times' In f903' Daniel
Craycrait died, and l.1ary Craycraf t, his widow, had the house divided
into three apartments. At tf,is time, the kitchen was enlarged' a

balcony was a-aaee to the f ronc and stai rs were added to the exterior
and interior. In L97 6, the home was converted to a restaurant ' By

this time, t.he house hao been covered in wide guage aluminum siding '

The restauruni pro ject included the reiitodeling of- the kitchen, the
addition of se.;eral bathrooms, installation of drop ceil1ng"' and

several wal1s were aOded. In I985, the current owner undertook a

certified rehabilitation of the Craycraft ilouse. This project returned
the rnansion to a more appropr j-ate appearance ' The alurninum sidi-ng ya!
renoveC and t.he interior plan '*ras largely reLurned to its 1903

r.nnf i r.rrrraf i on - The carriage hOuse and hOuSe are now uSed aS Of f ice
vvrllrYqLs

space.

The nor,iinated property inctudes t.\./o contributing building.s (house and

carriage hous"i unA cne contributing structure (iron fence)'

several inscrlptions have been found in t.he craycraft House' A board

in the attic has,,Lon Smith I892" painteo on the inside surface and "R'
L. Srnith May 4Lh, 1903" had been w'ritten on the plaster cf bhe second

f loor side na11. Af t.er conducting research, it is sti11 not- knovrn if
these marks were left by the builder or a worker.
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8. Statement of Significance
Certifying official has considered the sig ,ifbance of this property in relation to other prtr'€rties:

l-l nationally l-l statewide l-Ttocally 
' 

.

ApplicableNational RegisterCriteria [e ne EC f]O

Criteria Considerations (Exceptions) f]n Ee f]c no fle Er [fc
Period of Significance

199?-

Cultural Affiliation
N/A

Areas of Significance (enter categories from instructions)
Architecture

Significant Person
N/A

Significant Dates
LB92

ArchitecUBuilder
Unknown

Stat6 significance of property, and justity criteria, criteria considerations, and areas and periods of significance noted above.

The Danie1 Craycraft House is significant as one of the finest examples
of Queen Anne architecture in Hamilton County, Indiana. Its massive scaIe,
profuse detail and outstanding integrity make the'residence an architectural
landmark in downtown Noblesville. AIso, the Craycraft House is one of the
few remaining houses of suclr size and stature built for one of the city's
prominent businessmen. .

The two and one-half to three story residence, with its asymmetrical massing,
picturesque silhouette and combinati-on of various textured patterns, has
all of the characteristics of the Queen Anne sty1e. Because of t.he quality
and integrity of the home's elaborate wood.work, it is a locally outstanding
example of Queen Anne architecture. The house was remodeled in 1903, but
the new additions were in keeping with the style of the house. The Indiana
Historic Sites and Structures Inventory for Hamilton County has located
only a few Queen Anne homes of the scale and detaii of the Craycraft House.
The l{oblesville residence is anong the very best exampJ-es of the style
i-n the county. 

.. : _

The house was built for Daniel Craycraft (1839-I9A2) who came to Noblesvillej-n 1868. Daniel Craycraft was raised. on a farr, near Anderson, lnCiana,
and while a yourrg ntar: moved to Tipton, ta-kinE up the profebsion of photoE-
rapher. After moving to Nobiesville, he enter:eC into several business
ventures finally settling with the dry goods business, in which he made
most of his money. Daniel Craycraft never served in a politj-cal ofiice
but he was influenti-aI j-n the o.evelopment of new enterprises during a
period of significant commercial growth in Noblesville. For example,
Craycraft was the president. of the Noblesville Gas Conpany for rnany years.
He was also a powerfui stockholder in the First National Eank, the Wain-
right Trust Company, the Water and Light Company and the Light ancl Ice
rr^*^^'^*-vurrrPalry .

After Daniel Craycraft's death, the house was l-eft to his vrife Mary.
Mrs. Craycraft had the house converted. into three apartments in 1903. The

|Xl S". conlinuation sheet
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house passed out of the family in I94I when it was sold to Thomas Carter.
It remained divided into the three apartments until it was bought in 1976
and turned into a restaurant. The current owner recently completed a
certified rehabilitation of the residence. The liome is now used as office
space.

The other large houses in the vicinity of the Craycraft house have been
torn down and replaced with modern commercial buildings. The Daniel
Craycraft house, along with two other Queen Anne stlzls houses on Conner
sfreet- qrrrrrive to give us an idea of the oriEinal Victorian neighborhood.ve!evet
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Verbal Boundary Description A part of Out Lots Three ( 3 ) and Four (4) in the Original
Tov;n (now City) of Noblesville, Indiana, described as foliows: Begin
at the Northeast corner of LOt One (1) i-n Block Thirteen (13) of the
Original Plat of the City of Noblesville, and run thence East 74 feet,
thence South L32 feet, thence West 2 f.eeL, thence South 26+ feet, thence
West 72 feet, thence NOrth 158* feet to thq-f-Iace..of..Beginning.I lSee continuation sheet

Boundary Justification

This is the historic boundarY of
contributing carriage house and a
the north property line.

the property, including
contributing cast iron

the house, a
fence along

I lsee continuation sheel
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